Planning Act 2008 – Application for Development Consent
Cleve Hill Solar Park Ltd
The proposed Cleve Hill Solar Park Order (“the Order”)

Application ref: EN010085

Final Submission by the Applicant

Dear Hefin,

We are pleased to enclose Cleve Hill Solar Park Ltd’s (“the Applicant’s”) Final Submission to the examination (requested by midday on 29 November 2019) which has been prepared by the Applicant in response to the Rule 8(3) and 17 letter issued by the Examining Authority (ExA) on 27 November 2019.

Documents have been submitted via WeTransfer. A tracker document has also been provided via email to make clear which documents have been issued.

Submissions requested by the ExA

As requested in the Rule 8(3) and 17 letter, the following documents have been submitted with further information relating to:

- Marine Management Organisation contact details;
- Comments on The Faversham Society’s Additional Submission, contained within the Applicant’s Responses to Deadline 7 Submissions by Interested Parties;
- Other submissions indicated in the Deadline 7 submission, including:
  - An agreed Statement of Common Ground between the Applicant and Kent Wildlife Trust;
  - Closing Statement;
  - Final draft dDCO (Revision I); and
  - Appendix A of the Statement of Reasons, providing a final examination update on the status of landowner negotiations.
The updated Guide to the Application (Revision I) sets out in detail all documents submitted.

Should there be any queries or issues with the documents submitted, please do not hesitate to contact the Applicant’s project team.

Yours sincerely,

Hugh Brennan
Managing Director
For and on behalf of Cleve Hill Solar Park Ltd